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As the President and CEO of PADV, my primary focus is to end the crime of intimate partner violence in 

Georgia. I desire to relay the uncommon stories that are associated with the thousands of men, women, 

and children who are guests in our Atlanta-area safehouses and recipients of critically needed services. 

It is my personal mission that we provide the tools needed for victims to break free from the strong grip 

of intimate partner violence.  

In order to increase local awareness and support, the publication targeted for this op-ed is the Atlanta 

Journal Constitution (AJC). As the only major daily paper for the Atlanta metropolitan area, the AJC will 

be the ideal publication for my target audience which consists of Atlanta-area women, ages 35-44, 

middle-class professionals, and digital consumers of news.  

The main objective of this op-ed is to raise awareness of the fact that Georgia does not prohibit 

individuals convicted of domestic violence misdemeanors from possessing firearms or ammunition 

(unlike Federal law), which hinders PADVs critical support and services for Georgia’s victims. Secondarily, 

this op-ed will provide context about the importance of PADV, which will lead to additional financial and 

volunteer support.  
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Don’t Add Fuel to the Fire: Restrict Firearm Access to Abusers 

Just as there are strategic methods to prevent a wildfire from spreading, there are strategic avenues we 

can – and must - take to help end domestic violence. As the largest nonprofit domestic violence 

organization in Georgia, Partnership Against Domestic Violence (PADV) exists to see our communities 

free of domestic or intimate partner violence. We are fully aware of the detrimental impact caused by 

domestic violence to the victim, family, and workforce. The pronounced visible and invisible scars are all 

too common in our communities. Abusive patterns continue to occur, but I am confident that if a 

targeted and concerted effort is made, we can break the cycle. Battered individuals – both men and 

women – rely heavily on advocates to stand in the gap during their healing and recovery journey back to 

stability. 

There are times when the complexities of law veer away from victims’ rights. When Georgia House Bill 

541 (GA HB541) failed several months ago, my staff and I were shocked. GA HB541 was introduced to, in 

part, “prohibit persons convicted of misdemeanor crimes of family violence from receiving, possessing, 

or transporting a firearm and to prohibit persons subject to family violence protective orders from 

receiving, possessing, or transporting a firearm (LegiNation, 2019)”.  

The PADV Public Policy Task Force researched GA HB541, and in January 2019, the PADV Executive 

Board voted to support it. We charged our amazingly loyal staff and volunteers to bombard the State 

Capitol as advocates for the abused, speaking in support of GA HB541. We’re proud of their tireless 

efforts to advocate on behalf of those who have been victimized. While we are disappointed that GA 

HB541 did not make it to the Georgia House floor for a vote, we will continue to support this effort in 

2020. The voice of the victim must be amplified! 

Some Georgia gun owners may disagree with our stand for the protection of Georgia’s victims, but we 

are reminded of the severity of this public health crisis when answering the Domestic Violence 24-hour 

crisis line. We see it in the faces of newborn children who are guests at one of our two 24-hour 

emergency safehouses in the Atlanta metropolitan area. We work in conjunction with legal advocates, 

therapists, ER medical professionals, social workers, local law enforcement, and more to serve over 

20,000 individuals annually. Their survival stories of extreme courage in the face of fear must be told. 

During our annual candlelight vigil, we are solemnly reminded that some individuals are no longer with 
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us to fight for their freedom apart from abuse. The cycle shouldn’t end because of death; it should end 

because of a collective and concerted effort to provide hope, help, and safety. 

How can a cycle be broken when victims’ rights are ignored? The Gifford Law Center reports that, “An 

abuser’s access to a firearm is a serious threat to victims, making it five times more likely that a woman 

will be killed”. I am reminded of a client that I’ll name “Claudia”. For over 15 years, Claudia was 

repeatedly threatened by her husband and suffered physical, mental and emotional abuse. We were 

able to assist Claudia with a Temporary Protective Order (TPO) and additional safety planning, 

resources, and relocation assistance for herself and two children. There’s more to be done, however, 

because a TPO cannot stop a bullet.  

“Laws that keep guns out of the hands of abusers save lives” (Gifford Law Center, 2019).  According to 

these statistics, we are truly thankful that Claudia’s abuser didn’t have access to a gun. These statistics 

do not discriminate. 

When patterns of abuse are identified and classified, why equip the abuser to do more harm? Whose 

life will be taken as a result of senseless gun violence by a known abuser – a spouse or a child? GA 

HB541 targeted abusers with a purpose to disarm them and protect those in imminent danger. Georgia 

should align with Federal law and, as GA HB541 states, “prohibit individuals convicted of domestic 

violence misdemeanors from possessing firearms or ammunition” (Gifford Law Center, 2018).  

“Every year, 600 American women are shot to death by intimate partners” (Gifford Law Center, 2019). 

That’s 600 reasons, nationwide, to restrict firearms access to abusers. It is critical that we work together 

to ensure that bills like GA HB 541 are created and passed to support victims’ rights and protection. Each 

year, we are fortunate to assist thousands of victims who survived. Our mission is to empower survivors. 

We want to ensure that other victims survive, as well. This bill can help. Ask your Representative to 

support it. It’s time to stop watching this fire burn out of control. Join us as we advocate on behalf of 

victims’ rights at padv.org. 
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